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We hear a lot today about Cortisone that a diet deficient in minerals and vita-
and the pituitary adreno-corticotrophic mins will not undermine the health, and
hormone ( ACTH ) . The drug makers are that neither a functional, infectious, de-
working overtime to find methods of generative disease, nor diseases of met-
synthetically making imitations of the abolism can be caused or aggravated by
natural product, for the natural sources any vitamin deficiency. (2) (3 )
cannot possibly supply more than a small These men, of course, are protecting
fraction of the amount that is apparently the makers of white flour, refined sugar,
needed. and soft drinks. Can you imagine th e

But why do we need these hormones? kind of warning label that these products
Why do the endocrine systems of the would car ry if the enforcement officers
people of this country fail to supply were really interested in protecting the
these life-susstaining factors, which, like public health ?
insulin, are becoming increasingly im- Do not forget that when the State
portant? University of Minnesota nut 28 cattle

Dr. Robert McCarrison in 1921 gave
us the answer in his book Studies in De-

ficency Disease (now available from Lee
Foundation for Nutritional Research, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin) . He said that in his
test animals, when fed on refined foods
like white flour and sugar, the first effect
was damage to the endocrine organs, the
adrenals, thyroid, thymus, pituitary, and

gonads. The gland reacted either by a
swelling or atrophy, with ultimate com-
plete loss of function . The adrenals were
in all cases severely damaged.

Now we find that if we make an ad-
renal extract, cortisone, we can treat a

whole multitude of diseases, including
cancer, arthritis, cardiovascular degener-
ations, rheumatic heart disease, and the
atrophic diseases of the muscle and nerve
systems.

Without any possible doubt, these dis-
eases are more properly classified as the

result of our use of white flour, refined
sugar and the oceans of soft drinks made
of refined and synthetic materials .

The only reason these diseases have
not been openly classed as the result of
starvation is the influence of food and
drink manufacturers on the people who

write textbooks and teach pathology and
materia medica in our colleges and uni-
versities . Even our respected Federal
Government will leap to attention and
relentlessly prosecute any food maker
who tells his customers that he has a

product that will compensate for the
shortcomings of the average diet. It is a
major offense today to claim that there
is anything wrong with the foods we cus-
tomarily eat . (1) Government experts
have been saying, for ten years, as su-
preme authorities in such proceedings,

on a feed schedule for 12 monhs that
had the vitamin E removed, half of them
subsequently died of heart failure, al-
though they continued to gain weight
and showed no external signs of disease
until they dropped dead . (4) Now, to
offset the loss of vitamine E in our cer-
eals and oleo we are to wait until we
show some sign of disease and then buy
cortisone if we can get it, to compensate
for our failure to get what was once in

our food, but was taken out in process-
ing .

The ability of the adrenals to make
its multiplicity of hormones depends
upon a similar multiplicity of vitamins
and minerals . We know that pantothenic
acid is mainly important by reason of its
need by the adrenals ; the vitamin E com-
plex as an antioxidant certainly is im-
portant because the most vital enzyme of
the adrenals is an oxidase, first described
by the father of endocrinology, Dr. Sajous,
in 1911. (5) The latest word of the
moment is that a new member of the

vitamin B complex, and possibly the
most important, B15, is also an oxidase .
We know that in case of a lack of the E
complex, the oxidative activities of the
tissues may step up as much as 200 Jc .
(6) Certainly, the heart will be quick

to break down if called upon to pump
blood much faster to take care of such a
demand for oxygen .

The high content of vitamin C in the
adrenals is another reflection of the
oxidation control activities centered in
this organ . The vitamin C is necessary
for the metabolism of tyrosine (7) and
it is known that tyrosine is a precursor
of adrenal hormones . Further, tyrosinase

(Continued on Page 16)

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS -

THEIR ORIGINS & MEANING

"Noel•Yule," by Alvin B . Kuhn, Ph .D ., widel y
known author and lecturer . The origin and deep
hidden meanings of Christmas customs-the Tree,
the Yule Log, Mistletoe, Holly, Candle in the
Window, etc . Exceedingly interesting and revealing .
64 pages, $1 .00 postpaid. Included free "Symbolism
in Gospel of Luke ." Send only $1 for both .
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Make A Note of This
CHICAGO, Ill . - Dr. Christophe r

Gian-Cursio, N.D., foremost hygienist and
rational health educator, has been sched-

uled by the Natural Hygiene Society of
Chicago to conduct a series of monthly
lectures and classes on the science of

natural hygiene, living accordiing to na-
ture's precepts . The meetings will be held
on the first Sunday (2 :30 p.m.) and
Monday (7 :30 p.m.) of each month from
20 S . Dearborn .

Clinical Nutrition
(Continued from Page 9 )

is a normal accompaniment to vitamin
C in mushrooms and potatoes ; in fact we
feel it is a part of the C complex, and
appears to add greatly to the potency of
vinamin C concentrates .

It is easy to see here why synthetic
imitations of natural vitamins have been
so disappointing clinically. If the new
B15 is the most important fraction of
the B complex, certainly the assemblies of yOctober thru May at the Hamilton Hotel three or four s nthetic fractions are no

Dr. Gian-Cursio is one of the fore-
most proponents in the field of natural

living and speaks throughout the coun-
try, with headquarters at Miami Beach
and New York City. He is acclaimed by
his contemporaries to be a master in th°

technique of the uses of foods to over-
come nutritional deficiencies and achieve

biological balance and high efficiency .

Could It Be Diet?

African Negroes have arteries that, at

the age of 60 or 70, are like those of
young white people, while an older white
person's arteries are "choked and wearied"

according to an article in the New York
Times for July 22, 1956. A study is
being made among long-term African
convicts to determine why this is true.
It is also true that, although Negro and
white babies have the same bloodfat
levels at birth, white men in general have

much more cholesterol in their blood
than Negroes later in life. Could it be
diet? It could be that the African Negro

has by inheritance wider arteries than tht
white man:-May-June issue, The Mas-
suer .

(Mac) Mulchy Says -

There's lots of horse sense left in the
world, but mostly horses have it.

y
more to be considered as the real vita-
min than a steering wheel, frame and
four tires make an automobile. We have
just begun to appreciate B 12, now avail-
able from natural sources, after several
synthetic false alarms have been tried
out and failed as anti-anemic factors .

Several conclusions may be made at
this point. One is that there is no sub-
stitute for honestly made whole grain
bread and butter . The bleach chemicals
used in flour are all oxidizing agents, and
destroy vitamins. They are used in whole
wheat flour and bread also as protectors
against bug infestation, in several times
the amount necessary in white flour as a
bleach, so commercial whole wheat prod-
ucts are far more dangerous to use than
white, test animals dying far quicker on

whole wheat bread than white. (8)
These tests showed, too, that "enrich-

ment" caused a quicker death than no
enrichment, confirming the work of Dr.
Morgan at Berkeley, California, in 1941 .
(9)

Another conclusion is that we are far
from being able to list all the essential
factors we need in our diet, much less
be able to get them back into a refined
and devitalized food .

To consider another class of food de-
ficiencies, we are being bombarded with
commercial appeals to save our teeth with
fluorine, or ammoniated tooth pastes, etc .
Just why do we need to use these things
to save our teeth? We all certainlv are

ply of AMMONIA in the saliva, and we
know today that this is the state that
means immunity to dental caries. The
fluorine idea can now be tossed out the
window. It should never have been given
much credence anyway, for there are
many geographical areas where dental
caries is not common, but where there
is no fluorine .

Urea availability is dependent upon the
protein elementsof the diet, so it is rea-
sonable to find a high carbohydrate diet
inimical to the teeth The use of cand
and sort drtnks to satiate the appetite is
an inexcusable barbarity, the more so now
that it is known that sugar in the diet

REDUCES blood sugar availability, and
renders us more susceptible to infec-
tions, and lowers our ability to work,
causing fatigue, both physical and men-
tal . The patient becomes "high-strung,

easily tired, the body goes on a sit-down
srike." (12 )(13 ) It seems that starches
that require conversion to sugar within
the body are different than the glucose

we get in corn syrup, and form what is
termed Alpha-glucose in the liver . This

is the kind that the muscles can use to
best advantage . Again we find that a syn-
thetic product that we have been told is
the same as the natural turns out to be

otherwise, and is really a counterfeit food,
sold under false pretenses . Probably it is
the presence of these exogenous sugars
that make us susceptible to polia virus,
for it has been shown that test animals

become immune to polio if they have no
such sugar in their bodies . (14) Hot

weather and soft drinks seem to be a
good combination to promote the dis-
ease .

Polio is at the present time the most

rapidly increasing disease. Dr . B . P. Sand-

ler of Asheville, N. C., announced in 1948
in a United Press release that he had
proved that excessive use of foods contain-
ing glucose and sugar increased suscepti-

bility to polio . (14) He recommended

that no soft drinks, ice cream or canned
fruits or other sources of glucose an d

being subjected to the influence, dietary sugar be used during the months of polio
WANTED or otherwise, that causes tooth decay. epidemics. This publicity was apparently

D istr,bnto rs for "ABUrrnAViT A ." "AbUndant Back in 1923 it was known that tooth well assimilated in North Carolina, forLiving Through Better Nutrition . A top quality . . . .
}r>d ;upplement that everyone can affo rd . For decay was a result of a lack of activitythe - number of polio cases in 1949
particulars write : . . . . . . .

KLACENA M. FERGUSON of a protective enzyme in the mouth and dropped to less than one tenth the num-
Rt. 1, Box 1039, Auburn, Calif. that an impaired endocrine system was ber reported in that state in 1948 (21.4

of major importance in bringing on the as against 2402 cases) .
condition. (10) Now we can complete Dr . Sandler first reported his discovery

DAVID STRY GUEST RANCH the picture. The salivary enzyme is in the American Journal of Pathology,
MELBOURNE , FLORIDA UREASE, the endocrine factor is the January 1931, but it was no doubt theNatural foods, modern accommodations, swim-m

g pool'so lariums' congenial atmosphere . Only s stemthat su lies the influence of the lucose and soft drink in-S35 per week, including food . A paradise for
gonad-adrenal

y pp glucos e
folks . C'mon downl Testimonial : arginase that is necessary to the constant terest that has kept the news from moreMany guests return 4 and 5 times a year ; the

y love it here. Address : David Stry, Rt . I, Box 795, Supply of urea in the saliva. (11) Urea general distribution . A ten year delayMelbourne, Florida
. plus urease equals a constant minute sup- on a matter of this kind has meant mi1-
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lions of dollars more for the soft drink
and glucose people . This is very good
evidence of how our food and drink
racketeers control the distributions of in-
formation that would injure their busi-
ness, with the able assistance of 90% of
the publishers of our medical journals .

We must consider what course we are
to take. Do we want to continue to use
counterfeit foods and try to patch up the
physical breakdowns after they take place,
leave our offspring a poorer and poorer
endowment of health in each genera-
tion and depend for health on synthetic
drugs and surgery; or do we want to get
good food first, and build health like the
farmer produces prize-winning livestock
-by careful selection of every item of
food we use, avoiding all cheats and
counterfeits like white sugar, bleached
flour, oleomargarine or glucose-loaded
canned goods, candy and ice cream ?

It may be a lot more simple than try-
ing to compensate for all the side reac-
tions that will follow the use of the trick
hormones that are being promoted to

cure the deficiency diseases that are still
officially looked upon as "acts of God,"
in the process of protection of the MEN
who live by promoting counterfeit foods .
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By God's Last Message to Ma n

"THE FLYING ROLL" (Zech . 5)
It is the Everlasting Gospel (Rev . XIV, 6) the promised Key which unlocks the Scriptures,
guidingg into ALL TRUTH, showing things to come (John XVI, 13) . Publishedby The New
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HAVE YOU ?
Sent in your contribution to the
financing of the fight to secure a
Congressional investigation of the
Federal Food and Drug Adminis-
tration .

AN AMAZING and FACTUAL WORK

THE ZODIAC AND THE
SALTS OF SALVATIO N

By Dr . Geo . W . Cary & Inez Eudora Perry
368 Pages and 2 Colored Charts

3rd EDITION

Price $10.00

Write f or Prospectus & Literature to

INEZ EUDORA PERRY
The Carey-Perry School of

The Chemistry of Life
Box 544, Hollywood Station

Hollywood 28, Calif.

"Cure That Cold Naturally Or-"
($1 .00 per copy )

"Banish Constipation and Colitis"
($2 .00 per copy )

"Medicinal Value of Natural Foods"
. . . . ($1 .00 per copy

) EXTRACT OF BILE
To assist digestion where improper digestion
is caused by a lack of bile ; to aid the diges-
tion of fats and the absorption of vitamins
A•D-E•K . Slight laxative action . Price $1 .00 .
At your health food store or order direct :

Dr . W. H . Graves, (D .C.) Columbia, Calif.

"THE HUMAN"
Anatomy Charts in living colors shows
front and back . Glands numbered and
named. Printed on transparent Acetate
Ten System of the Human Body Illus-
trated . Write for free information .

BABYLON'S HEALTH SERVICE

P.O. Box 15 Algona, Washington
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HOHENSEE STAINLESS STEEL TENDERIZER
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PAID $245 .00 ~ . ~ . ~

Will sacrifice complete with COOK BOO K
for $150 .00

MRS. L . S. WARONKER
2716 Creston Place Wilmington, Delaware

WHY TAKE A CHANCE ON YOUR
HEALTH: Why suffer from the possible
contamination of plastics or other metals
when you can make FRESH, PURE juices
at home with the STAINLESS STEEL
Super DELUX Juicer.

Juices made in your
home with the Su-
per DELUX Juicer
touch nothing but
Safe Stainless steel
until it pours into
your glass ready to
drink .
Another advantage
of the Super DE-
LUX Juicer is that
you can make ove r

a quart of juice before you have to
empty the machine . When you use the
DELUX you know the juice is PURE .
At your health food or department store
or write to :

SUPER MFG. CO .
8442 Santa Monica Blvd ., Los Angeles 46, Cal '+f.
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